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Presidents Report July 2016
Hi Troops, Time to bore you again.
Our annual show preparations are going very well. Of course there are always spaces for club members to display!
Hint, Hint. We do have extra space available at this new Venue and it would be a great time to display your
collections. We also altered the floor plan and can now accommodate even more displayers. We do have a lot of
members and most of you have great collections. Our show is a good chance to let the non-collecting public
reminisce with items from their past and for the new Generation to question things of past years as that is how they
learn. Also you may even pick up a good lead from displaying.
It’s not too late to be a trader or displayer at our 2016 Show, please contact Show Organiser Sean Patten (0432 533
536) if interested and log onto our website www.collectorsbendigo.com.au to download a copy of the forms needed
and then return them to P.O. Box 3066, Bendigo Mail Centre. 3554 by return mail. Mathew has included this and
many other forms, applications and links which are very helpful for shooters, collectors and potential new members.
For members' interest, the 2016 Show dates will be Saturday and Sunday August 27th and 28th Please mark your
calendars as we hope to see many of you attending and or helping. Next club shoot day will be Sunday 17th July,
same place, same time, beeeeeeeee there. We do not have a shoot in August because of the Show.
Annual Subscriptions were due at the end of June. Remember it is your responsibility to renew and not the clubs
job to baby you, so please attend to renewing your club subs ASAP. Firearms license holders and those members
who collect prohibited or controlled weapons must renew their annual membership to retain their collector’s Status
and not damage the GCCA’s credibility.
Again, as mentioned, we do have a lot of members, but only a handful are enthusiastic enough to display. Surely if
you devote your life to put together a collection, why not let it be appreciated by many people and not just yourself
in private. Yes it is a little bit of work and a little bit of your time, but it can have large rewards in leads and
recognition, and don’t forget we have lockable display cases and great security giving you confidence that your
collection is in safe hands.
Yours in collecting, Gee Pee. (Greg Penna)

BUFFALO BILL CENTRE OF THE WEST – Purchasing a general
admission ticket gives you entry to all five of the Centre’s
Museums for one price & one of our members Gary Vassallo (left)
who now lives in Queensland, recently had the pleasure of visiting
Wyoming and took great pleasure in sharing (crowing about) his
visit with me, knowing I have a Wild West Collection!

Buffalo Bill
Museum

Tracing its roots to 1917, the Buffalo Bill Museum is the flagship museum of the Buffalo Bill Centre of the
West. First opening its doors to the public in 1927 in a log cabin in downtown Cody—modeled after Bill
Cody’s house at his “TE Ranch”—southwest of town, the museum remained in that location until 1969
when it was relocated to a newly-built wing of the then Buffalo Bill Historical Centre. Here, as in its original
incarnation, the Buffalo Bill Museum’s focus is on the life and times of William F. “Buffalo Bill” Cody (1846
– 1917), the noted guide, scout, frontiersman, showman, actor, entrepreneur, town founder, and
American icon.
Positioning the story of Cody’s life within the context of the history and myth of the American West, the
museum documents how, in an age without television or motion pictures, and under the persona of
“Buffalo Bill,” Cody became the world’s foremost communicator about the history, promise, and enduring
spirit of the American West.
In addition to documenting the life and interests of William F. Cody, and the history and operations of
Buffalo Bill’s Wild West, the museum’s collection interprets the history of the American cowboy, dude
ranching, western conservation, frontier entrepreneurship, and the source of our concepts about the
West.
The Cody Firearms Museum at the Buffalo Bill Centre of the West houses the most comprehensive
collection of American firearms in the world. In 1975, the Winchester Arms Collection, the heart of this
museum, adventured west as a loan from the Olin Corporation. It was deeded as a gift in 1988. To date,
the Cody Firearms Museum has over 7,000 firearms with more than 30,000 firearms-related artifacts.
Winchester-made guns are not the only manufacturer you will see here,
though; virtually every significant manufacturer in the world is represented!
Visitors are able to explore the evolution of modern arms technology from its
earliest days through today’s outstanding variations. Whether you are
interested in sporting, military, embellished, or even Hollywood guns, there is
something for all visitors to enjoy.
Gun collectors can take advantage of the Cody Firearms Museum Records Office
to acquire information about individual firearms manufactured by Winchester,
Marlin, and L.C. Smith. Factory letters are available to Cody Firearms Museum
members and non-members for a fee. Go to their Firearms Records page for
more information.

The Firearms Collections of the different manufacturers were well displayed as demonstrated by some of
the photos below taken by Gary during his visit.

Golden City Collectors Assoc. Inc. of Bendigo
July Committee Meeting held at the home of Member Rod Young on 7/7/16
Present: Greg Penna, Leighton Rawlings, Richard Penna, Chris Jolme, Les Lewis, Phil Smith, Sean Patten,
Phil Brown, Sue Rawlings, Matt Carra, Vic Lane, Tim Fitzgerald and Rod Young
Apologies: Richard Arman. V Lane moved that the apologies are accepted. 2nd. M Carra Carried
Minutes of the Previous Meeting: The minutes of the 2 June 2016 Committee Meeting were read
M Carra moved that the minutes are accepted as a true record of that meeting. 2nd. T Fitzgerald. Carried
Business Arising:
1. Radio advertising for the Annual Show has been set in place at KLFM & Fresh FM.
2. Golden City Collectors Facebook Page is up and running.
3. Tim Fitzgerald to approach Mick Hanrahan of the ‘Western Front Association’ as a Guest Speaker on WWI at
a Meeting after our Annual Show.
4. Permit for GCCA to Sell Explosives for the next 5 years at has come through.
5. A further 80 tables will be purchased before the Show. Greg Penna has this in hand.
6. 6 more Display Cases have been ordered from Josef Axelrud. This will bring our total to 20.
7. Event Management Plan and Emergency Management Plan. Needs to be put in place soon. A meeting to
coordinate this will take place with Greg, Leighton & Sean present. Tim Fitzgerald who is working away will
be consulted by email.
8. Smith’s Outdoors offered $100 worth of firearm related goods as prizes in exchange for a sign advertising his
business being put up. It was decided to have 2 time induced Lucky Door prizes of $50 worth of prizes. One
on Saturday and one on Sunday. Phil Brown to select the winning time slot & present prize.
9. The Handmade Quilt created by Jackie Harvey will be the only prize in the Raffle. $1 each or 3 for $2 with
door entry giving patrons one free entry.
10. Club to have some extra cable ties to secure firearms on hand on Show weekend. (G.P.)
11. Articles in local papers pre-show. Sue approached Rod Young whose collectables surrounded us during the
meeting and he agreed to be featured in one newspaper and Brian Rosewall and his international cricket bat
collection will hopefully be featured in the other. Bendigo Advertiser & Bendigo Weekly will be approached.

Correspondence In: (There were 23 items of Correspondence including 11 Subs & 9 Show returns)
1. Victoria Police – notification of a member’s collector’s license cancellation.
2. Show Returns received from:
• Neil Crowle, Blue & Grey Reenactors. 2 Display Tables
• Jeff Pannan (Stellarite P/L) – 7 Trade Tables & payment $420.00 & 1 Display table.
• Dominic Hassett (Pre 46 Collectables) – 3 Trade tables & payment $180.00
• Eldred Johnstone & Joyce Cheong – 18 feet of display space
3. Subscriptions received from:
• Peter McKenzie, Kyneton
• Peter Stuchly, Frankston
• Paul Dewey, Heathcote
• Ray Hamilton, Kangaroo Flat
4. Newsletters Returned from Australia Post (RTS) – Mark Reed, 115 Wongaburra Rd., Lockwood & Jamie
Crowley, Goornong. (Given to Membership Secretary, Richard Penna)
5. Victoria Police. Confirmation of membership of Jamie John Wallden.
6. Bendigo Bank Statement No. 211 Ladies Committee.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

New Member application – Robert David Pearce, Greenhill. With documents & photos & payment
Militaria Collectable Auction Catalogue for 9th & 10th July at Old Kilmore Gaol.
Work Safe permit to sell explosives.
Domain Name Registration letter
Bendigo Bank Statement No. 338 (Working Account)
Newsletters received from:
• Antique & Historical Arms Collectors Guild of Victoria ‘Very Light’ - June 2016
• Antique & Historical Arms Collectors Guild of Victoria ‘Caps & Flints’ – June 2016

Correspondence Out: June Parthian Shot newsletter & Show related emails.
Moved by P Smith that ‘Correspondence In’ is accepted & ‘Correspondence Out’ endorsed. 2nd. L Lewis
Carried.
Treasurer’s Report: The Treasurer presented his report which will be available in detail at the July General
Meeting. He reported that Subs and Table Reservations with payment have boosted the coffers!
R Penna moved that the Treasurers Report be accepted. 2nd. T Fitzgerald. Carried.
Membership Report: 1 new member – Robert Pearce of Kyneton (proposed by Chris Jolme) who was accepted at
Committee level, to be put forward at the general meeting for ratification.

General Business:
1. Bill Bates has submitted a quote for our second Security Officer valued at $1347.00 (Bill is the second
registered security officer and as a Club member volunteers his time).
2. The Show ‘Welcome Letter’, ‘Code of Conduct’ and ‘Security Arrangements’ paperwork was tabled and
appropriate changes made for 2016.
3. Shelbourne Quarry Range. Matt Carra noted that our Range Officers need to be educated, possibly being
part of a training course. Phil Smith said the Marong Pistol Club have an Officer from Melbourne coming up
to run such a course. Phil Smith to approach the Secretary of the Marong Club and the Organiser of the
above mentioned course to either include some of our members in their Course or set up our own Course.
Phil Smith & Matt Carra to follow up and put together a set of instructions and an emergency plan.
4. Annual Show. Sean raised the following points:
• Rubbish Bins needed at entry points
• He noted a substantial increase in the number of tables booked. 149 Trade & 51 Display (37 in
Display area, others with Traders). Will need 194 tables in total.
• Use one of the extra Courts available for extra Traders and one to put chairs and tables in for
patrons to have somewhere to sit and chat or rest!
• Need plenty of chairs for traders and displayers.
• Chris Jolme needs about 9 more volunteers for Security
• Asked the Editor to put in the newsletter a plea for help setting up and for security
• The Website www.buyusedguns.com have listed our Show for free
• Road Signs advertising the Show on the 5 entry points into Bendigo to be organised by Sue R. with
the C of GB Council and Greg P. & Leighton R. to put the signs up the week before the Show.
• Other signage was discussed. Sean P. to get 2 extra signs made up.
• Flyers to be distributed at the Ballarat Arms & Militaria Fair over the coming weekend. Also at the
Kilmore Collectables Auction & at the Marong Car Show & Bendigo Bottle Show on show weekend.
• Richard Penna to print Complimentary Passes.
MEETING CLOSED: 9.10 pm

Door Security at Annual Show – Please advise Chris
Jolme (0408 037 639 or (03) 5474 2552) if you can
spare 2 HOURS to assist with SECURITY at the
Entry/Exit point or the Car Parking area. It would be
much appreciated!

To help with SET UP any time from 12 noon on Friday 26th.
August, please CONTACT SEAN on 0432 533 536. REMEMBER
the quicker set up is achieved, the quicker TRADERS &
DISPLAYERS can begin filling the tables with their wares!
Calendar of Events.
17 July

Collectors Shoot at the Shelbourne Quarry Range.

4 August

August Committee Meeting – Held at the home of Greg Penna

9 August

August General Meeting – Quarry Hill Community Hall, Hamlet Street at 7.30pm. Theme:
Mystery Item

27-28 August GCCA 33rd ANNUAL ARMS & COLLECTABLES SHOW – Venue: Bendigo Major League
Multisports Complex, 1-2 Waterson Court, Bendigo. Promises to be our biggest Show to date as
bookings continue to roll in! 149 Trade & 51 Display confirmed.

The Ballarat Club’s Militaria Fair held
last weekend was a great success!

Many thanks to Ballarat Secretary & Newsletter
Editor Nick Smith for taking time out of his busy
schedule over the weekend to send these photos
which demonstrate the high quality of Trade and
Display tables seen at the 2016 Eureka Arms &
Militaria Fair staged at the Wendouree Sports &
Events Centre.

MORE BIZZARE FIREARMS FROM THE PAST
King Henry VIII’s Walking Staff
King Henry VIII is mostly known for
his many unlucky wives, but while
he had a love for women, he also
had a taste for exotic weapons.
According to the stories, one of his
favorites was “King Henry VIII’s
Walking Staff”—a staff with a
morning star at the end that
concealed three matchlock pistols.
One night, it even supposedly
landed the king in jail.
Legend has it that King Henry VIII
would sometimes walk around the
city with his staff at night to check
on his constables. One night, a constable stopped him to question why a man was walking around in the
dead of night with such a vicious-looking weapon. The king, unaccustomed to being dealt with in such a
manner, struck him with it. The constable promptly arrested him and threw him in jail.
The next morning, the constable was informed that he had arrested the King of England. He was terrified
and expected to be executed, but instead King Henry VIII commended him and even gave him a gift for his
dedication to duty. Aside from that, the king also allotted a generous allowance of bread and coal to his
former cellmates, since his night in jail had been spent without a single candle. Whether or not that
actually happened is a matter of conjecture, but it’s a very common story. King Henry VIII’s Walking Staff is
currently on display in the Tower of London’s Tudor Room.

Haight Fist Gun
In World War II, Naval Construction Battalions were
tasked with building airfields on isolated Pacific islands.
It was dangerous work that required clearing large
amounts of brush that could be hiding enemies. As a
last line of defense in case of an ambush, US Navy
Captain Stanley Haight invented the Haight Fist Gun, a
gun attached to a glove that fired a single .38 caliber
S&W round via a punching motion.
The fist glove was produced by the Sedgley Company,
which had already been producing a number of other
specialty guns. Officially named the “Hand Firing
Mechanism MK 2,“ it isn’t known to what extent the
weapon saw use in the field, though records have at least one case where it was used to dispatch a knifewielding Japanese soldier who had boarded a construction vehicle. It was also issued to diversionary
invasion forces to be used if captured by the enemy. It is sometimes portrayed as a spy weapon, though no
instance of spies ever using it has been confirmed.

Think carefully before you vote! (Very applicable given we all voted on July 2)
While walking down the street one day a Member of Parliament is tragically hit by a truck and dies.
His soul arrives in heaven and is met by St. Peter at the entrance.
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'Welcome to heaven,' says St. Peter.
'Before you settle in, it seems there is a problem. We seldom see a high official around these parts, you see, so
we're not sure what to do with you.'
'No problem, just let me in,' says the man.
'Well, I'd like to, but I have orders from higher up. What we'll do is have you spend one day in hell and one in
heaven. Then you can choose where to spend eternity.'
'Really, I've made up my mind. I want to be in heaven,' says the MP.
'I'm sorry, but we have our rules.'
And with that, St. Peter escorts him to the elevator and he went down, down, down to hell. The doors open and
he found himself in the middle of a green golf course. In the distance is a clubhouse and standing in
front of it are all his friends and other politicians who had worked with him.
Everyone is very happy and dressed in evening dress. They run to greet him, shake his hand, and reminisce
about the good times they had while getting rich at the expense of the people.
They played a friendly game of golf and then dined on lobster, caviar and champagne.
Also present is the devil, who really is a very friendly & nice guy who has a good time dancing and telling jokes.
They are having such a good time that before he realizes it, it's time to go.
Everyone gives him a hearty farewell and wave whilst the elevator rises....
The elevator rises and the door opens in heaven where St. Peter is waiting for him.
'Now it's time to visit heaven.'
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So, 24 hours pass with the MP joining a group of contented souls moving from cloud to cloud, playing the harp
and singing. They have a good time and, before he realizes it, the 24 hours have gone by and St. Peter returns.
'Well, then, you've spent a day in hell and another in heaven. Now choose your eternity.'
The MP reflects for a minute, then he answers: 'Well, I would never have said it before, I mean heaven has been
delightful, but I think I would be better off in hell.'
So St. Peter escorts him to the elevator and he goes down, down, down to hell.
When the doors open he's in the middle of a barren land covered with waste and garbage.
He sees all his friends, dressed in rags, picking up the trash and putting it in black bags as more trash falls from
above.
The devil comes over to him and puts his arm around his shoulder. 'I don't understand,' stammers the MP.
'Yesterday I was here and there was a golf course and clubhouse, and we ate lobster and caviar, drank
champagne, danced and had a great time. Now there's just a wasteland full of garbage and my friends look
miserable. What happened? '
The devil looks at him, smiles and says, '’Yesterday we were campaigning.’’
‘’Today you voted.’’

British police mock passenger who carried gun-shaped iPhone case into Stansted Airport
JULY 7, 2016

This looks like a gun, but is actually a smartphone case. Picture: Essex Police

A PASSENGER was stopped at Stansted Airport because he had an iPhone case in the shape of a gun in his
bag.
According to ‘The Sun’, police at the airport swooped in to stop the foolish member of the public yesterday
morning after spotting the dodgy-looking black case in his carry-on luggage. Officers took to Twitter to
highlight the silliness of the man’s actions — and revealed he could be charged with carrying an imitation
firearm in a public space.
Essex Police tweeted: “You have a split second decision to
make … #WhatWouldYouDo #joblikenoother
#AirportCops.”
The force added: “Bringing this to an airport makes it much
less likely you’ll catch your plane.” An hour later they
tweeted further photos of the black plastic case which
even includes a trigger and realistic indentations. It is not
clear if the man was arrested or will face further action.
Essex Police officers based at Stansted said he could be
facing charges relating to a public order offence or
potentially Possession of Imitation Firearm in a Public
Place.
In a statement, an Essex Police spokeswoman said: “Essex
Police was informed by Stansted Airport security staff that
they had dealt with this incident during the routine screening of a passenger’s carry-on bag and
possessions. Travellers are asked to consider the types of items they bring into the airport as they could
lead to extra security checks or delays and/or police involvement. This could lead to them potentially
missing their flight or not being allowed to travel.”

